Investing for Success

Under this agreement for 2020
Weir State School will receive

$461 917 *

This funding will be used to

- Increase reading success from Prep – 3 (Baseline: NAPLAN 2019 Year 3 Reading National Minimum Standard : 81.8% = Target : NAPLAN 2020 Year 3 Reading National Minimum Standard : 100%)
- Support Quality Teaching and Learning (Increase Whole School Level of Achievement in EnglishSem 2: Baseline 2019: 69 %  Increase 2020 : 75 %)
- Drive student engagement through digital technologies (Digital device ratio 2019 - 1:4 ....Device ratio 2020 - 1:2)
- Allocate additional 0.5 Deputy Principal position to lead curriculum, behaviour and wellbeing initiatives.

Our initiatives include

- Implementation of the 4 lesson sequence reading strategy to lift reading levels across the lower years from PREP – 3 and reading intervention from 4 - 6
- Deliver extra release time for cohort unpacking and planning
- Engage students and coach teachers through digital technologies
- Allocating funding approved by LCC school reform for 2nd Deputy top up (0.5)

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Employing extra teacher aide allocation to implement 4LS strategy ( $ 100000 )
- Employing extra teachers ( FTE) to deliver HASS / ARTS ( $ 150 000 )
- Implement STEM strategy through STEM champion and allocated digital technology hardware ( $ 145 000)
- Employing additional 0.5 Deputy Principal to lead curriculum professional development for staff, student behaviour and wellbeing initiatives ( $ 65 000)

Judd Burgess
Principal
Weir State School

Tony Cook
Director-General
Department of Education

Queensland Government

*Funding amount estimated on 2019 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2020 enrolment data are finalised. Actual expenditure may vary due to changes in finalised 2020 enrolment data and student learning needs.